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Bayh suspends active campaign; Shriver considers
By The Associated Press
Birch Bayh all but left the crowded
' Democratic presidential field
yesterday and Sargent Shriver said he
was considering it. Both said their
money, the crucial commodity that
fuels all campaigns, had begun to run
out.

Bayh announced in New York that
he is suspending active c a mpaigning, a
step just short of withdrawal, because
the New Hampshire and Massachusetts
primaries depleted his treasury and his
poor showings discouraged further
contributions.
Shriver. the party's 1972 vice
presidential candidate, said in Chicago

that he is short of funds and will have
to rely on volunteers in the March 16
Illinois primary rather than a
"full-blast media campaign" which he
cannot afford. He said if he loses in
Illinois, he might also stop
campaigning.
There was one other political
dropout yesterday-Senate Majority

Leader Mike Mansfield announced that
he is retiring from politics after 34
years in Congress.
MEANWHILE, four Democrats and
Republican Ronald Reagan continued
to campaign for votes in Tuesday's
Florida primary, the next contest in
the weekly political caravan.
Bayh. who has constructed what is

considered a strong statewide
campaign organization for the April b
New York primary, told a news
conference he is "suspending" rather
than terminating his candidacy
because he is still eligible for about
$30,000 in federal matching funds. He
was granted $48,000 by the Federal
Election Commission yesterday.
But Bayh. who said his campaign is
about SI00.000 in debt, added. "It is
unrealistic to expect that any
organization, even the excellent
organization we have here in New
York, can run a credible campaign
without the dollars required to get the
job done."
He said he would take an active role
in the campaign "to see that the
principles of those of us who count
ourselves progressive Democrats are
represented in the nominee."
HE DID NOT, however, endorse

any of the seven other major
candidates. Rep. Moms K. Udall of
Arizona, who declared lumself leader
of the "progressives" after the first
two primaries, had been after Bayh's
support.
Bayh finished third in a live-man
field in New Hampshire, then finished
seventh with a dismal 5 per cent of the
vote in Massachusetts.
In Chicago. Shriver was asked
specifically if he was considering
withdrawing front (lie Illinois primary
after Ins poor showings in three early
contests-fourth place in New
Hampshire, second in Vermont and
sixth in Massachusetts, where
relationship la the Kennedy family
through his wife Eunice Kennedy
Shriver was MqMCtfd to help him.
"I haven't gotten any final
statement 10 make on thai subject, but
I'm here to look into that." he replied.

Budget reactions vary
By t'smli Bloom
Staff Reporter

Sidewalk
talk

finding a few spare moments to stop and chat while the threat of
final exams looms closer and closer is a feat often hard to
accomplish. However, these students seem little aware of finals

and their foreboding implications as they shoot the breeze
between Prout and Hayes Halls. (Newspholo by Lance Wynn)

Budget puts jobs on line for 250
By Sherry Kirkendall
Staff Reporter
An estimated 200 staff and 50
temporary faculty members face the
possibility that their positions may be
eliminated next year.
In compliance with guidelines
published in the "University Policy on
Faculty Appointment and Tenure."
first year temporary faculty members
in all five University colleges received
letters last week stating renewal of
their contracts was pending availability
of funds and enrollment demands.
Dr. Sheldon Halpern. vice provost
for faculty affairs, said such policy
existed regarding informing staff
members and that letters to them had
• not yet been sent.
"It is unclear as of now what our
legal responsibilities are as to
informing staff members as of this
time," he said.
Halpern said he could see no "mass

wholesale non-renewal" of faculty and
staff, but added that cuts would have
to be made somewhere.
The situation is a result of rising
increment allocation needs for all areas
of the educational budget he said.
Included in these projected budget
allocation increases is the recent
appeal by the Advisory Committee on
the Educational Budget for a salary
increase in the 1976-77 school year for
all contract staff and faculty.
"The University will have a certain
increase in funds next year due to an
increase in student fees and subsidy
rates," Halpern said. He said claims
against these funds included rising
utility costs, increasing operating
budgets and demands for contract
staff and faculty salary increases.
"THERE ARE going to have to be
tradeoffs made." he said, '•hopefully,
they can be soft ones. Obviously, in one
ot all three categories, allocations are

going lo be less than people would
like." •
"It's a very real possibility that
because of funds, the University will
have less employed next year than this
year," he said. 'The questions is where
to cut. We can't reduce the number of
faculty members in areas where there
already aren't enough."
Halpern said he did not think the
problem should be approached solely
as a result of proposed salary increases.
"No one is seriously contemplating
a zero increase in faculty and staff
salary rates," he said. "When the cost
of living is going up and when most of
our faculty is stable, they're entitled
to some increase in compensation."

course lauglit than to pay a full time
faculty member." he said. "But it's
hard to say what effect this has on the
quality of instruction."
"We are running out of money lo
buy everything from pianos to
paperclips." Halpern said, adding that
"when you don't have the materials
and equipment, the quality of
instruction goes down."
"Not only couldn't the needed
reductions come from cutong it (the
operating budget), they can't even
come from not increasing it." he said.
"The operating budget must go up."

• To pago five

The final recommendations for the
allocation of the 1976-77 general fee
monies are on their way to University
President Hollis A. Moore's desk. The
president can make changes in the
committee's recommendations and
final approval conies from the Board
of Trustees.
Budget cuts and program quality
were the major concerns of groups
interviewed for their reaction to
general Ice allocations.
The Health Center was allocated an
increase of $ 18,000 but plans
increased charges for many services.
"We plan to raise the in-patient
charge from $25 to S4S a day and
there will be a SI minimum
out-patient charge. Bob Arrowsmith.
acting coordinator of student services
said.
•THERE WILL also be an increase
in physical therapy charges, S3 for any
initial treatment and follow up
treatments will be SI. There will be a
10 per cent increase for all other
services," he said.
The BC News received an
approximate $70,000 decrease in their
allocation from last year.
"I was very upset when I heard how
much we were allocated. We asked for
S45.OO0 less from last year, it was the
only significant decrease in all 29
groups that received funding. I really
didn't think they would turn us

down." Joseph F, Wollel. editor of the
News said
Intercollegiate alhlcnc's allocation
was cut by $109,015. Don A.
Cunningham, associate director' of
athletics, said budget decreases in their
dcpailmem will go across ihc board.
"We will have to go back lo the
drawing board, but there will be
decreases in our operating budget,
salaries and in the amount of grants in
aid." he said.
"I GUESS it's typical that we didn't
get as much as we asked for. bul with
our expenses rising and our overhead
going up. I hope we can come up with
the S20.000 we need to fill in the rest
of our budget." James J Ruehl,
director of the Ice Arena, said.
"We have already raised our
instruction fees from S7 to SI0 and
raised skate rental and entrance fees as
much as we think feasible. If we go
any higher wc may lose some of our
clientel," Ruehl said.
The Union received almost
$300,000 less than it asked for. but
still received an increase of
approximately $50,000 over last year's
allocation.
"We plan lo handle our budget very
carefully. We will have lo review our
entire program. Richaid R. Sloner,
director of Union activities, said.
The News invites reader comment
on the budget allocation decisions.

Halpem said if the number of full
time instructors was reduced to
balance the budget, it would be
possible for the University to avoid
dropping some course offerings by
hiring part-time faculty.
"IT COSTS fewer dollars to get a

City department to aid employes
By Gail Harris
Staff Reporter
When the city personnel department
omes a reality in six months,
Employes finally will have somewhere
to go with their questions and
complaints.
A personnel department is needed
to set policies and procedures for all
city employes, explained David G.
I 4Villm.il th . assistant municipal
administrator in charge of personnel.
Employe matters now are being
I handled by individual department
1 heads, he said. This is not a good
I system, as rule enforcement depends
I upon supervisors' interpretations of
I regulations, he said.
A standard administrative rule is
' that an employe must give two weeks
notice before taking a vacation,
Willmarth explained. However, this
policy currently is not uniformly
] enforced, he said.
I THE CURRENT system is very
I unorganized. Willmarth said. The

employes' files are not stored together
and some are incomplete.
Many of the decisions about duties
of the personnel director are pending
results of a federal agency's study of
the city's current personnel system
Willmarth said.
He explained that members of the
Intergovernmental Personnel
Association (IPA) conducted the study
last year at the city officials' request
and determined that the city does
need a personnel director.
The study's results will be available
next month, Willmarth said, and
officials will then determine changes in
the personnel system.

Weather

THE STUDY defines the role of a
personnel department and evaluates
the city's handling of personnel
problems, he said. The officials who
administered the study do not make
recommendations, he said.
Willmarth said he is working on an
employes' handbook outlining rules
for all employes. The regulations will
not vary among departments as they
do now. he said.
"We have to set basic guidelines so
there's no favoritism," Willmarth said.

Windy and turning cooler with
showers likely today. Highs in the
mid and upper 50a. Partial
clearing and colder tonight with
lows in the low and mid 20s.
Partly cloudy tomorrow with
highs in the upper 30s. Probability
of precipitation 70 per cent today
.and 20 per cent tonight.

A personnel director or department
should have been utilized in the city
five to seven years ago, Willmarth said.
At that time, he said, the city began
rapid growth and services were
expanded.
THINGS WERE less complicated
many years ago." Willmarth said.
"Now employes have more benefits

and rights, so there has to be a person
or department to monitor and check
benefits."
"I HAVENT heard too many
gripes," he said. "I'm too new for
them to come see me. I've been
working in research, trying to decide
what our policies will be, updating
employe files and learning a lot of new
rules."
Although Mayor Alvin L. Perkins
earlier announced there will be no cost
of living increases this year, Willmarth
said he anticipates no problems with
irate employes.
"I haven't had to officially sit down
and talk to anyone who is upset," he
said. "The mayor and city officials
visited the departments and explained
to the employes about the problem
and they believe us."

Correction
In yesterday's News it was
incorrectly reported that the Human
Rights Alliance was recommended for
a general fee allocation of $800, La
Union de Estudiantes Latinos for
$4,500, and Men's Intramurals for
$13,000. The actual allocation
recommendations were $ 1,000 for the
Human Rights Alliance, $6,000 for La
Union de Estudiantes Latinos, and
$14,000 for Men's Intramurals.

Personnel
person

The city's new assistant municipal administrator in charge of personnel, David G.
Willmarth, appears to be ready to head up the city's new personnel department, at
soon aa it is okayed by Council. Willmarth's duties will include solving problems
and cutting red tape for dry employes. (Newsphoto by Daniel Ho)
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the third world visited
spread the funds
When the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations
(ACGFA) made its recommendations on general fee monies
distribution Tuesday, it showed how financial misappropriation can
lead to the downfall of businesses and organizations.
ACGFA was faced with a big job. With only $1,928,300 to
allocate and about S2.8 million in requests, the committee had to do
a lot of budget trimming. However, the trimming decisions seem less
than well-considered.
Case in point: The News went to the budget hearings requesting a
545,456 decrease from last year's allocation. The purchase of our
own phototypesetting equipment, we concluded, could save the
University enough money so that in a year or two. we would not
need to request any money from general fees.'
ACGFA came back with a slap in the face. They recommended to
University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. that the News be given
si 3.300. a decrease of almost 84 per cent. With a general fee share of
S13.300 going to the News. you. the student, will be paying 83 cents
a year to receive Wood County's only morning daily paper.
If our general fee request was based on a daily price of 15 cents a
copy like most papers, we would have asked for almost $240,000.
We cannot promise what kind of paper you will receive next year.
With a budget as severely crippled as ours, it seems a cutback in
services may be the only answer.
Bui the News isn't the only organization to suffer at the hands of
ACGFA. The Graduate Student Senate was recommended to receive
only S'/.OOO after requesting over S2l.000--a gross injustice.
We would have appreciated ACGFA's purpose and
recommendations more if other groups also were asked to radically
lighten their belts.
It is encouraging, though, the committee did see fit to give
increases to the Health Center, where funding is sorely needed, the
commuter center, special recreational activities and student activities.
In the future, why couldn't ACGFA set blanket percentage
increases and decreases at the outset of their deliberations and make
adjustments from there? That would at least give all groups an equal
chance for funds.

By Donald Scherer
Associate Professor of Philosophy
Guest Columnist
A part of the Protestant ethic, now
embedded as the backbone of the
American creed, is that if a person
works hard enough and perservcres
long enough, then he will succeed.
Minimizing the importance of delayed
gratification as much as possible, we
have tried to say in the United Slates
that hard work brings its rewards. Now
no folk cliche is going to survive
merely on the insistance with which il
is asserted.
Testimony to the truth of the cliche
must be enshrined in the stories and
the literature of a people. We would
not give so much credence to the idea
of the rewards of hard work if the
successes of the hard working were not
easily illustrated in American history.
But of course examples do abound,
and Americans generally regard
themselves as substantially better off
than their parents, not to mention
their grandparents.
Still it seems premature to conclude
that hard work indeed will bring its
reward. Another tour through the
history of population growth is in
order.
THE SETTLEMENT of the new
world was surely an experience which
departed significantly from the rest ot
known human history. The white man
came to a land with a very low
absolute population and a very low
population dcnsiiy.

Because of the low population
density and the lifestyle of the prior
inhabitanis, many potential resources
were largely or totally untouched. The
new world presented the white man.
however, not only with a rich resource
reserve relative to population size, but
also with an unusual opportunity,
worthy of our study, for the use of
lechnology.
Seen very broadly. European
history, until the settlement of the
new world, consisted of a gradual
development of technology which
overcame the problem of a gradual
depletion of resources sufficiently well
to sustain a gradually, albeit
spasmatically. increasing population.
In other words, any progress in
technology had to overcome any
degree of resource depletion and any
increase in human population, before
that progress could register as a
sustainable improvement in die general
quality of life.
TECHNOLOGY in the new world
presented a very different
opportunity, however. As colonization
progressed. European lechnology
continued to develop and came to be
imported to the new world. Later the
new world also contributed
substantially to that dcvclopmeni.hu>
the point is that the advantages of a
relatively advanced technology quickly
became available in a land of low
population density and virtually
untouched resources.
Thus this relatively developed
technology did not have to overcome
the burden of overpopulation. Indeed,
quite the opposite, it could not be
fully used because of the burden of
underpopulation. to few people to
effectively utilize available technology
to develop available resources, (a
persistent problem in some South
American countries).
Moreover this relatively developed
lechnology did not have to overcome
the problem of resource depletion.
Instead the while man encountered HI
abundance which tolerated and
encouraged extravagance.
If hard work has bred more success
in the New World than anywhere else
in human history, is this because hard
work invariably brings its rewards''
Clearly this is an overly simplified
reading of an output whose other
significant inputs are tow population,
resource abundance, and technological
superiority.

X

G0 en H1AA.CHAMP— WE'VE GOT A STRKIEtW AND ITS WJRKING!'

Leners
o greeting
from far away
Greetings from the lands within the
sliadow of Mount Mayon.
When I was a senior I began to
realize that my college prolonged
adolescence was neatly over and I was
about to plunge into the 'adult' world.
Pretty scary .
I was satisfied with my rather
frivolous lifestyle and was yet
unwilling to join the eoal-and-tie lunch
bunch at IBM.
like many people. I wanted to
travel -and I was h. ping thai I would
not be lueled with Genlol by lhat
time.
Lattt, while casually passing
through a wailing room of freshly cut
hall on the heads of bodies covered by
suits last worn at eighth-grade
communions, all in expectation of
lucrative job offers from Amenca's
prestigious corporations. I thought
"gotta get out of here before I toss my
cookies!"
My age of innocence was over. After
four years of preparation I could not
accept the assumed goal. But was there
a viable alternative'' Then I discovered
Peace Corps.
Peace Corps offered two years of
work in my field in the country of my
choice. A comfortable living
allowance. Seventy-five dollars a
month set aside for every month I
serve.
Because I was otherwise faced with
unemployment I signed up and last
July flew to Manila. I was assigned to a
very, very small bank as a 'special
consultant'. Since. I've reinforced my
knowledge of credit, luve actually
financed a new business and have
applied some of those cases taught in
BA405.
Aside from the bureaucracy
associated with any government
organization the hassles are rare and
usually not serious. No toilet seats,
unavailability of Frisbecs. sunburn,
watery toothpaste, earthquakes
causing the needle to skip across a few

grooves of Mill Jackson and nol
enough mangos are probably the
worst.
If you're still interested, write
Action. Peace Corp, Washington D.C.
for an application They need talented
people in all fields.
Maybe in two more years I'll be
ready for IT&T, but. there's always
import-export. Anyone want to buy
some native beads''
Kevin Kichinka
Santo Domingo. Albay
The Philippines

congratulations
My congratulations go out to the
Ohio Photo alliance and Bob
McLymons for the wonderful job they
did on "Think Orange." It was one of
the most well-presented and
co-ordinated presentations I have ever
seen.
The excellent photography and
soundtrack really brought back all the
pain and joy of the Bowling
Green-Miami game. I don't think a
normal slide presentation could evoke
tears the way this one did at the end.
I think the greatest tribute that
could be made at this point was a
comment I overheard from a football
player. "It was like losing il all over
again."
Ann Mane Pincombe
826 Offenhaucr East

a child's portion
My letter concerns the management
of the "Towers Inn." I am presently
teaching in New Britain. Connecticut,
where we ate fortunate to have a
winter vacation. At this time I decided
to visit my younger brother who
attends school at the University. I
brought along our 3 year old nephew
as a little surprise.
Before ending up our visit we went

IT IS PLAUSIBLE to assert that
recent developments within Iran.
Malaysia. Brazil, and possibly China
and Cuba reflect imported technology,
as well as the reallocation of resources.

to eat at the "Towers Inn." After
looking at the menu I asked our
waitress if my nephew could have a
chillis portion of spaghetti. After
checking with the manager, she
informed me that there was no
exceptions for younger children and
11i-ii the cost of his spaghetti would be
$3.25.

manager without being disloyal to her
place of employment.
A pleasant smile never left her face.
The consideialion and ihoughllullness
of this wainess called "Jackie" will
long be remembered. If it is at all
possible please send me her name and
address so that I can personally thank
her.

I thought this was a little absurd
and asked to speak to the manager
This pompous gentleman assured me
that indeed our waitress was telling the
truth. He rudely informed IIM thai no
exceptions were to be made since
children were not regular customers.
The manager had now become a
self-appointed judge and informed me
that the students would lake
advantage of any new policy in this
matter. By this time I was getting a
little hot under the collar.
I argued that no student would start
gathering small children off the street
to obtain smaller portions of food for
himself. Now our judge became a
psychologist also. He crudely staled
lhat I was not living in a "real" world,
and then he claimed to know fully the
human nature and attitude of all
students.

A waitress of her caliber should
replace the arrogant manager. Thank
you for reading my Idler, any reply
will be greatly appreciated.

For over ten years I have worked
with students of all sizes and ages,
they will give you what you exact
from them. If your attitude is negative
then you can be sure that they will do
all in their power to antagonize you
and make life difficult for all
concerned.
On the other hand, if your attitude
is yes I'll give you a chance. I trust
you...a positive attitude they will sense
this and cooperate with you in any
way possible. The young people of
today can see through the shell of a
person...If we do not ask them to
compromise their principles or beliefs
they will work with us and for us to
show us a better world.
The only thing that saved our meal
from being a disaster was the excellent
service of our waitress. She was indeed
embarassed by the behavior of the

Sister Rosemary DiPietro. MPF
Saint Ann Jr. High School
New Britain. Conn.
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so that to a significant extent the new
world advantage, so thoroughly
pursued in the United Stales, is being
exported in the form of a
technological leap that will probably
lead these nations to become as
self-sustaining as any.
We must conclude, then, that while
industriousness and perseverenee arc
clearly conducive to increased
productivity, the "rewards of hard
work." historically, have been in large
part the product of the good fortune
of resource abundance and superior
technological capacity.
So when one demythologies the
Protestant ethic, one discovers rewards
resulting partly from hard work but
partly from real, although undeserved,
good fortune. The underlying
question, then, is the extent to which
this good fortune can be exported and
shared.
Some Americans will oppose such
aid. especially if it is government
provided, saying, "Lei those people
get by their own efforts whai we have
won by ours." But the extent to which
ihis view becomes the United Slates'
poslure in llie next decade will be the
extent to which the ideal of hard work
becomes an idol subvened into an
excuse tor dismissing justified
humanitarian pleas on behalf of the
underdeveloped.
THERE IS AN aspect ol economic
theory, however, captured in the
notion of marginal utility, which
would dismiss my concerns about ihe
simplistic character of the Prolesiani
ethic. For our purposes this idea can
be expressed by saying thai when the
costs of cultivating established markets
rise as they inevitably do. then it
becomes economically more attractive
for businesses to develop new markets
This is an instance of Adam Smith's
general idea that as individuals work lo
maximize their own benefits, the
so-called "invisible hand" of market
forces will bring about tesults which
maximize total benefits. Accepting
such economic ideas can lead to the
altitude thai since a market economy
will maximize total benefits, the
market should be left', in its subtlety
and efficiency, lo achieve this result.
The market, presumably, will
ultimately distribute its benefits. Is
there any cow more sacred than the
free marker'
The crucial critique of Ihis idci.
arising from- Hie problems of',
overpopulation, comes into focus it we
accept the recent distinction between
Ihe third and the fouilh world.
According to ihis distinction, the first
and second worlds are the free and
Communist countries, the third and
fourth worlds arc all the relatively
neutral and underdeveloped countries.
THESE LATTER countries have
previously been known as Ihird world
countries. But the recent
developmental history of South Korea,
Malaysia. Iran and Btazil. among
others, has led to contrasting these
developing countnes to the countries
of the spreading Sahara Desert, to
Bangladesh and others in which ihe
strain of population on pioduciion is
no more than inatginally reduced
today from what il was ten or twenty
years ago (and indeed in those African
nations it is actually worse).
Accepting ihis distinction, the
former of these nations, the recently
developing ones, aie then called the
third world and contrasted with the
fourth world in which there has been
no substantial improvement--and in
some cases there has been actual
worsening--in Ihe ratio between
population and available resources.
Once the thud and fourth worlds
are distinguished, the question arises
whether the "invisible hand" can work
in the fourth world. Consequently, we
must gtasp the distinguishing
characteristics of fourth world
countries to see what has been holding
them back.
Upon examination, these
characteristics seem to be privations
more than anything else. These
countries lack the resources upon
which foreign businesses could make a
profit. Or if they have resources, they
are remote or otherwise economically
underdevclopable.
OR IF THEY have developable
resources, there are political
reasons-governmental
hostility or
instability-which disincline businesses*
from risking their investment capital.
Or. if they have the developable
resources and a stable, friendly
government, a profit cannot readily be
extracted because the capital
investment js too great or the
turnaround time is too long.
Finally, these countries lack the
economic means to make their own
investments, and they lack the
political connections and incentives to
secure from others the loans for such
investments.
The combination of these privations
defines them as unattractive
investment targets.
As long as the third world, the

developing world, exists, its
underdevelopment combined with
whatever attractions each country mat
have as an investment target makes it
the comparative investment favorite.
The invisible hand breaks down; the
trickle-down theory trickles only so
fai. The contrast between the third
and fourth worlds suggest that the
substantial investment required for
those countries eventually to become,
capable of sustaining themselves
through resource development and
trade will occur only after population
so far outstrips available resources thai
millions die and human misery
abounds.
OF COURSE one can postulate that
countries will control their
attractiveness as much as they can and,
that the comparative advantage of Ihe
third world will eventually diminish
However, unattractiveness is largely
beyond control and "eventually"
could easily be loo late. The gross fact
about population growth is the
doubling rate of a nation: the rate at
which its population is doubling.
If we were terribly optimistic we
might postulate lhat India and
Bangladesh, lor instance, will achieve a
replacement birth rate by 2000 A.D..
by which time the population of India
will have doubled to about
1.400.000.000. But then ihe subtle
fact about population growth conies
fully into play.
If a population is sufficiently
young, it can still double in size aflei
achieving a replacement birth rate.'
before ii reaches zero population
growth, because ihe young adults have
the babies. In oilier words, ignoring
the misfortunes of starvation and war,
the population of India alone is sure to
Climb lo IWO and a half billion under a
very "favorable" or conservative
growth curve. Clearly much
development, much importation of
technology, will be necessary if India
is ever lo sustain two and one half
billion people.
Yel the invisihlc-liandbieak-down
argument projects thai development
tat into ihe future, much furthei than
Ihe two generations within which a
population of 2': billion, or
considerable misery, will be
''attained." The most desperate
problem ol overpopulation is the
problem of minimizing that lag in
order to prevent human misery.
TO A SIGNIFICANT extent UnAmerican consumer collectively
influences this lag. Clearly the
American consuniei has the economic
powei to buy lot his lawns and golf
courses all the fertilizer the '
underdeveloped world needs but lacks
the comparable resources to compete
for. (And collectively he does')
Similarly, public, energy-saving
I lanspoi lalion remains unpopular
while the fourth world feels the
crunch of increased energy cosls. The
question is how long American
consumers will opt foi green lawns.
red meal and gas-guzzling
transportation.
As long as this is iheii option and as '
long as they retain the buying power
lo enforce this option, prices of
fertilizer and energy will remain
prohibitive for much of the
underdeveloped world. The longer <
such price structures remain, the
longer until investment in such
countries will become profitable.
And while investment remains
unprofitable, the time lag increases.
Bu>ing power is sufficiently
concentrated in the world that market
mechanisms cannot save the fourth
world: this is the sad outlook unless
Americans restrain consumerism and.,
give up ecological extravagance.
LET

THIS

argument

be

clear

Decreased American consumerism,
especially of depletable resources, is
necessary to and facilitative of fourth,
and indeed thud, world development '
No claim is made thai it is by itself
sufficient.
Moreover, ihis argument attempts )
no estimate concerning how many
count nes will inevitably experience
massive starvation even if these and
the other necessary steps are taken.
No estimate need be made, for the
plain fact is lhat however much
starvation is inevitable, unchecked
American consumerism will suffice to
increase total deaths by starvation.
It is inevitable that when food is
scarce, prices will rise, the rich will pay '
and the poor will tighten their belts, if
they have any.
A COMPREHENSIVE view of
overpopulation, which grasps the full
significance of American economic
power and resource consumption,
implies thai the overpopulation of the
United States is contributing to the
incresingly agonizing overpopulation
of the fourth world.
Consumerism, the rewards of hard
work the beneficence of the market!
The time for uncritically worshipping
these cows is past.
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Bullet change supported
By Bob Bond
Makeup Editor
The

The study was done with
80 different bullets, which
were fired into gelatin
blocks simulating human
flesh. The report said
certain roundnosc bullets
can cause severe damage by
splintering bones which
then scatter throughout a
wide area of the body.

.1 i n iii u 11 i i i ,MI

subcommittee of the
Umvcrii.ty PoliceCommunity Advisory
Committee
"(UPCAC)
yesterday held a discussion
in the Commuter Center
with students regarding the
mbcommitMM findings on
the proposed ammunition
change by University Police.
The subcommittee's three
major concerns arc the
bullet's stopping power,
threat to bystanders due to
a missed target or ricochet
el loci and the amount of
injury inflicted. Dr. Thomas
D. Klein, assistant professor
ol bnglish and chairman of
the subcommittee said.
"WE MUST have a bullet
with sufficient stopping
power, minimal injury and
little chance of deflection,"
he said. "These three
viriablei are equally

important."

BECAUSE of the findings
of this and other reports.
three of the four
subcommittee members
currently support some
form of a hollow point
bullet
Douglas W. Bums, senior
and subcommittee member,
said that his decision for a
hollow point bullet was
based on the findings of
these ballistic reports.
"It is necessary this
concern be based on
statistics. I was originally
against the change to a
hollow point bullet." Bums
said. "My change in opinion
was very hard to come by."

The subcommittee has
examined various ballistic
reports J"d consulted the
Federal Bureau of
Investigation, in an attempt
to gain information on the
effect! ol various bullet
types, Klein said,
"We have been trying to
fad oui as much about the
Issue* as we can." he said.
"The more we gel into this.
the more we discover we
rjon'l know."
One report, by the
University of Colorado.
States thai the danger of
serious injury by certain
ruundnose bullets is 200 per
cent ejeatct than tliai of ■
jacketed hollow point
bullel,be said

BURNS SAID he believes
that the hollow point bullet
would be safer for the
campus community.
Norman A. Heineman.
senior and subcommittee
member, said the
subcommittee has no
answer regarding the bullet
change, but has reached
certain conclusions.
Overall severity of injury
with the use of hollowpoints
is 50 per cent grealer. but
the chance ol injury lo
bystanders is less than half
of thai of roundnosc
bullets. Heineman said (he
slopping effectiveness of a
hollow point is more than
two-fold compared lo a
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roundnosc bullet.
Subcommittee member
Stcfania E. Gross, assistant
professor of romance
languages, said the
subcommittee should wait
for more statistical
information before making
a recommendation.
••NOT ENOUGH
information regarding injury
inflicted by various bullets
is known ai ihis lime." she
said.
Gross said she does not
consider firing bullets into
gelatin blocks adequate
research because there is not
adequate correlation
between flesh and gelatin.
Dale Shaffer, director of
the University Police, was
also present at the
discussion. He provided

some statistical information
on the amount of serious
crime the University has
experienced over the last
year.
HE EXPLAINED that the
proposed bullet change is
not because of the
Universtiy's crime rate, but
an attempt to update police
equipment.
"About 25 per cent of
the nan.si's police forces
have gone to the tlathead
bullet." he said, adding that
"we are jusi attempting lo
modernize our equipment."
The discussion was closed
by Ha/el Smith, director of
ihe Commuter Center, who
urged students, to slay
informed and interested in
the ballistics issue.

CIA papers missing
WASHINGTON (AP) - More than :00 "1 op-secret" and
"Secret" documents which the CIA turned over lo the House
intelligence committee are missing, according to a letter
written b> an aide lo CIA director George Bush.
The documents cover such sensitive subjects as the CIA
budget. Strategic aims hmilalion. the 1474 coup in
Portugal, the agency's use of business linns for covei and
the detailing of CIA personnel to other government
agencies. CIA aide Mitchell Rogcvin said in a Feb. 27 letter
IO committee chairman Oils G. Pike. (D-N N )
Of a total 232 doumenis missing. I Si wen classified
"Top Secret," according io the letter, Some of them were
listed as "Top Secret-Codeword," which an agency
spokesman said fuilhei restricts the number of people with
access t.. the material
PIKE DISCOUNTED ihe possibility of theft, saying the
documents piohably had been turned over to the National
Archives, destroyed, or letumcd to another agency by
mistake.
In a letter sent Monday io Bush. Pike liked for more
specific Information about the documents, such as when
and lo whom they wcie given. He also promised thai "I will
certainly do what 1 can to help you find 'hem."

SPRING QUARTER
SPECIAL
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED APTS
ON CAMPUS LOCATION
•130«\ ELECTRIC

Bullets

Stefania Gross, assistant professor of romance languages, explains a point about the
new bullets during a panel held in the Commuter Center yesterday. (Newsphoto by
Daniel Ho)

Classifieds
get fast
results
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GOTCHA
PIKES!
WITH A
SUCCESSFUL DOUBLE

KIDNAP

SPRING
QUARTER
RUSH IS NEAR

TUESDAY NIGHT!

Be fair to yourself; Look at Greek life

CALL 352-0717

YOUR LIL'SIS PLEDGES

We hope to see you here

SIGMA CHI

BARGAIN PRICES
THURSDAY ISSIUDIM NK.HI
All ITOOfNIS $1 11

Radio /hack

SATURDAY

ADUI'SONir II }V

NOMINATED FOR 9 ACADEMY AWARDS
PICTURE
ACTOR
SUPPORTING
ACTOR

SAVE 119.85... REALISTIC
STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM!
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FM Tuning
• Two Realistic Mini-10 Walnut Veneer
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****%&.
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• Realistic LAB 34
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Ellen Brenner
Cindy Coppola

problem?

Cheri Cooperrider
Carlo Cudd

Jodi Elgin
Sue Fronczak

Bonnie Kovach
Karen Literal

THE LINK

Maria Sworden
Becky Woodliffe

Pam Lindscy
Sandy Piper

can help!

Norma Fisher
Sally V/uest

And
Outstanding Pledge

352-1545
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Chief defense attorney F.
Lee Bailey failed in an
effort to throw out all
documents adzed from the
last hideout
of Hearst's
fugitive
companions.
Emily Harris

traveling
William and

The decision by
U.S.
District Court Judge Olivet
J
Carter let stand in
evidence the so-called "Tania
Interview." U.S. Any.
James I.. Browning claims
Ihal manuscript, partly in
Hearst's own handwriting,
shows the heiress was a
willing convert
to
revolutionary outlook.

a

But Bailey won a ruling
that birred the government
fiom admitting any items
which might remind jurors
of a bank mhbery in the
Sacramento
suhuih ol
Carmichael.

in

which

a

ABORTION
•125.00
TOLL FRF/E

pregnant
was slain.

mother

of

ACROSS
1
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24
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2fl
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But because of potential
confusion of hanks. Carter
threw out a hand-drawn
diagram annotated
in
Hearst's handwriting which

That bank robbery never
happened.
Carter, in a middlc-of-lhc
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load
decision awarding
points in each side, gave the
government permission to
cite a "laundry list" of
instructions on how to rob a

miiM.

bank
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thank-you
35?-1587.

Patty.

Try out and perform in the 1976 Bicentennial

Bridge Tourn. 1:30 p.m. Browsing Rm.. Union. Beg. & e«p
players. Reservations necessary. 353-7574.
BGSU Fin-n-Falcon Scuba Club meet|

g Nat.. 8 p.m.

Active Christians Today Worship service Commons NE cafe,
10:30 a.m.
Karate Club: Goju-Kai practice session Rm. 201 Hayes. 7-9
p.m.
Mythopoeic Society will meet in Rm. 447 Math-Sc. Bldg. at
7 p.m. Sun., for a discussion of Mervyn Peake's "Titus
Groan". Free and Open to the public.

Congrats Jenny Su on being
tapped into Golden Torch
Love. Voui Littles.

DBHCY €NT€RTAINM€NT
WORK€XP€RI€NC€ PROGRAM
in cooperation wilh

Active Chiistians Today Bible studies: 603 Clough St. 3&6
p.m.

Finally get to meet the
"Gieen G.D.". KD's gonna
boogie with the SAE's.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: In Howard's Feb. 28
turquoise necklace Reward.
823-7774 after 5.

. .

Lead guitarist and keyboard
player.
Jazz/Rock.
352-5672.

DORSEVS DRUGS. INC
111 Railroad Street
Bowling Green, Ohio
43402

BE AN
EARLY
BIRD
Eleven week summer job and
workshops in entertainment
JUNE 13 - AUGUST 28. 1976

Perform in front of thousands while still improving your skills at

Disneyland / wait EDisneH ujoMd
For qualified college students
Live auditions will be nek) at the following location:
Me: Thurs.,Fn.. Set..
Mar. 11.19.20. 197S
ime 12:00 noon to 6:00 p m .

F, rmt. needed 4 spr. qtr.
Lg. apt. Will bargain.
352-1938.
F. rmt. needed for Fall qtr.
Newlove $74/mo. 2-1760

HELP WANTED

High-potency vitamin
formula with minerals

Defeiil University 26 E. Jackson Blvd.
-Place ctiiceoo. III. in tha Center Theater

ATTENTION-BGSU
BUSINESS STUDENTS. We
nave |obs for good typists,
secretaries w/ shorthand
and/or dictaphone. There
are no fees for temporary
a s s i gnmen t s-a
good
introduction to a number of
large
companies.
CONTEMPORARY GIRLS.
5445
Southwyck Bovd.
Toledo. 865-8069.
Group looking for a lead
guitarist,
electric piano
player, and a drummer. If
interested and for further
info, call 2-1563. Preferably
during evening hours.
(Immed. needed).
SERVICES OFFERED

Got your choice
of student
suites now for
summT A fall
at:

EMPA Emotional
and
Material Pregnancy Aid. We
care. 352-6236 M*\F 1-3
p.m. Tu. & Th. 6:30-9:30
p.m.
Typing fast
352-2809.
WANTED
1 f. rmt. to subl. spr. qtr.
Univ.
Vil.
$65/mo.
352-7717.

Equal Opportunity Employer
For further information, pleas* write Ellen Lem

apartment*

Need t. rm. 352-7740, after
5.

student section
phone 352-5088

1 m. spr. own rm. $75/mo.
352-2881 after 5 p.m.

Adm.nistraiivs Fine Arts Coordinator Disntylend • 1313 Harbor Btvd . Anaheim. CA92S03

1 or 2 f. needed to subl. apt.
$70/mo. Call 352-5430.
1 f. rmt. spr. qtr. House.
Own rm. 65/mo. 352-2436.
BG Instructor needs house
in country, plus dog. Call
372-2169 leave message.
1 f. to subl. house spr. qtr.
$60/mo. util. pd. 'it blk.
from campus. 352-7446.
1 m. needed spr. 339 S.
Maple. 352-3117 $65/mo.
1 f. rmmt. for spr. 1 blk.
from campus. Will bargain.
3520016.
1 m. avail, now or spr. qtr.
$85/mo. util. pd. 309'4 E.
Merry. 352-7971.
PERSONALS
Greeks get psyched for the
EN all-Greek Tea and
Chugging Contest.
Congratulations to the
newly elected IFC Officers.
The Brothers of SAE.

and accurate.

Stadium
view

K
p
e
m ,u,
'** bring
"°*'your
* **—
" • I**""*"™ selection
. %$E-\!$ZZ,lZ?'!t*
BHlNt, YOUR MUSIC Musicians
own instruments

ATTENTION PRL-MLL)
STUDENTS. Enrollments
are now being accepted lot
tutoring for the upcoming
April MCAT exam. Classes
will be offeied locally. For
info, call
collect.
(614)
486-9646.
Stanley
H.
Kaplan Educational Center
1890 Northwest
Blvd.
Columbus. Ohio 43212.
KD's:
is Wmtei
Quaitei
becoming a bone' Quoth
the RAVER, "never more".

$4.98

The Calilornia
Institute of the Arts -•

2nd Annual EN All-Gieek
Tea featuring the All-Gieek
Chugging
Contest. Sat.,
March 6, Commons NE. 7-?
Adm. 50 cents.

Hayes 7:30-9:30

Judo Club practice/woik-out Rm. 201
p.m.

Why
Myadec?

in to a in oi leave
with pti no.

ne.

Friday. March b. 1976
Active Christians Today Bible study 603 Clough St. Noon.

Monday. March 8. 1976

SINGERS. * DANCERS. * MUSICIANS

> Kotbidilinuc
en-rd
hfl Potafff

lo-idly

IM)WN
1 Canal ol
Sarad-n

The Way meeting Perry Rm., Union. 7 p.m.

DELUXE
2 BDRM
FURNISHED
ARTS.
PHONE

5'. (>ld Tratanw
ohm t uaatl II
aa.rrdlot*
* t -h.tr I,- —
t. ill*, HI

66 « .r,.i-r..
67 Thro*.

Sunday. March 7. 1976

HAMPTON
HOUSE

CaaaaUS bird
Hrtti^h.m.Vrl*
Aatrssloary larw
Wntar Lou*
1 irre-h la-tlrf*
IWla.m

st I'ortuirurv

65 So)Ourn

41 Ramot*
43 Rvbound
45 Mifi.hu.ti.
cap*
AMSWfR

time-

52 < .rrman loaat

9 a.m.. .Oo.'ti

I 81(0 4 18 IMO

OH NO..
AUtEAPiT!

DAILY CROSSWORD POZZLE

Hearst has not
been
indicted in the Carmichael
robbery
but
has been
mentioned in news reports
of the investigation. She is
standing trial in the robbery
of a San FrancitCO bank.

showed apparent plans to
roh another bank in the
Calilornia capital

WHO'
I

(6LXP')

Call Fact Line
372-2445

four

Carter agreed that any
mention
of Sacramento
banks would "ring bells" in
the jurors memories.

■Km.)

HMTii
V*£ TBN6,f»IN5mX-Um%
UllTF
teCOMNSOT
HIM?

Tania interview valid
as evidence in court
SAN FRANCISCO <AP)
- Pttlicil Hearst's defense
chalked up one victory and
one defeat yesterday in a
battle over documents
which might link the heiress
to a Sacramento area bank
robbery in which a woman
was killed.

(HEISMAKJN6
IHgAOES ABOUT
VKEPKEMKR.

am Pftmn ITS.
/m>x>wuutvsiNCHAnee/
wse/I
AIAKMIUS.

Soc .
TOO
5 715
AMERICAN
INDIAN
CULTURES. 4 credit hours.
3-5 TR, Sue Gilfillan.
Omitted from Spr. schedule
by mistake. No prereq.
Would boy who talked to
redhead girl at Kroger Store
10 p.m. Tues., Feb. 3rd
please contact me immed.
We were in Prof. Aubrey
Jones music and poetry
class, fall of '73. Urgent!

IT WILL BE A BLUE DAY
IN
THE
GAMMA PHI
HOUSE WITHOUT COOL
BLUE. GOOD LUCK TO
ALL OF US ALWAYS
EN wishes all Greek houses
the best of luck in the
Chugging Contest.
Delta Zeta congratulates
Debbie and Jerry on their
07 Delta Tau Delta pinning.
Congratulations Sue Stoii.
1976 Jackie Gribbens
Award recipient. Love, your
DZ Sisters.
CHEM.
Maiois-Pre-meds.
Financial assistance. $4000
plus all tuition as Grad.
Assoo. 15 avail, for study
toward MS and PHD in all
areas ol
chem.
Write
Graduate Chairman. Dept.
ot Chem., Ohio Univ..
Athens. OH. 45701.
KAREN
and DANNY
Congratulations on your
Feb. 27th engagement. One
more nurse in the family
couldn't hurt.
Congrats on your Alpha Sig
Lavaltering; Ann and Andy.
Tom and Sandy.
Delts:
Thanks to the
brothers,
boogie, and
(hairy) buffalo, it was a
great tea! The DZ's.
FOR SALE
One funky bicycle.
Call 372-3937.

$15.

Fender F-85 Folk Guitar
like new. $130 Flex. 2-2886
till 4, 2-5020 after.
Used furniture for sale. Best
offer 321'* N. Main before

New stereo tomponml -.y
stem $325 tall lot $l'lb.
HSH
turntable
.'
sp
SANSUi races
152-4129,
F endei
MUMI
Mai lei
electiic guitar AmpMiei
and casa il 10 Like new.
Call 372-3502.
FOR RENT
1 bdrm. lum ,ipis. i copies
prefeued.
12 mo. lease
b e g i n o i n i|
i, i 'j /1.
352-5239 oi 823-7555 alter
ii

BG Apts. on 2nd St Now
leasing lot sum &/oi fall.
352-5239 oi 352-41 '1 aftei
5:30
House avail, mimed
-1
people
aciosi
ti om
Founders. 352 5928.
Student
rmmen 3 blks
Univ
Kitchen, private
entrance. 352 8043
$140,'mo. & util. 1 bdnii.
apt.
A va:l.
spi. 'sum.
352-8290.

2 BDRM UNFURN. APT.
to subl. mamed couple or
grad.
stdt
prefer red.
Wmthrop
Terrace Noith.
Ph. 352-3451 or 352-9135.
Mid-Am Manor now leasing
sum & fall 352-4360.
STUDENT APARTMENTS
352-1800 or 352-4671.
'.• house
1 bdrm. for 3
students 9 mo. lease, across
from campus. 352-7365.
Campus Manor now renting
for sum. & fall. Special
Summei rates. Fall rates
from $80/mo. up All util.
pd. except electric. Gas.
heat. & a/c. Ph. 352-9302 &
352-7365 eve.
Campus Manoi has spr. qtr.
openings for m & f to fill 4
man apts. 352-9302 or
352-7365 eve.
Single rms. loi m or f
students. Near campus
w/cooking
Spr.
qtr.
352-7365.
Lrge 2 bdrm. apts. for 4
students near campus. $80
to 85/mo. per student 9 mo.
leases. Ph. 352-7365.
2 bdrm. furn. 2-4 persons,
laundry facil. lounge avail.
Ample
parking,
call
288-1462 or 352-1778.
Buff Apts rent starting at
58.75/mo/person 1 blk.. fr.
campus. 2 bdrm. furn. all
util.
pd. exc. electric.
352-2915 before 1.
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Staff cuts a possibility

local briefs

From page one
He said that cuts in staff would
probably result in cuts in efficiency.
"With every cut there will be a
reduction of service." Halpern said. The
question becomes, what can we most do
without?"

Kappa Delta PI
The winter initiation of Kappa Delta Pi will be at 5
pjn. Sunday in the Alumni Room, Union. Dean David
Elsass of the College of Education will be the speaker.
Members and friends ate invited to attend.

Residence Life Association is sponsoring a beer blasi
on Saturday March b from 9-12 p.m. m Krtischei
cafeteria.
Admission is 25 cents for those wearing a dormitor)
or greek t-shirt. otherwise admission is 50 cents.

HE SAID IF staff reduction became
necessary. "We (the University) will try
to do it with the least possible negative
effect on the students, and with the
greateat possible concern for the human
feelings involved."
Halpern said changes in enrollment
trends have also caused employment
uncertainty in several education areas.
"With the allocation of new resources

Tocqueville talk

every year, we can keep up with the
change in trends." he said, "the problem
is when we don't have any new

Beer blast

resource! "
Halpein said the University has been
studying pjsi enrollment trends lo best
distribute available faculty. When future
enrollment trends in considered without
the financial pressure of possible forced

Dr. Robert Nisbet. professor of humanities at
Columbia University and a leading theorist on mass
alienation will speak Monday at the University.
Nisbet will answer questions about his writings and
opinions in a coffee hour at 2:.10 p.m. Monday in the
Faculty I ounce Union. At 8:.<0 he will deliver a formal
lecture on "Tocqueville and Modern Times" in the
Alumni Room. Union.

BEIRUT.
Lebanon
I AIM - Another
2.000
Palestine Liberation Army
I PI Al uoops have entered

The Recital Hall of the College of Musical Arts will he
tiie site for concerts by the Symphonic Wind Ensembles
and the New Music Ensemble at 4 p.m. Sunday and 8
p.m. Monday, respectively. Both are free and open 10
the public.

Lebanon from Syria and
have taken up positions in
the southern and eastern
mountains. lOUrcei said
yesterday.

Italian film
Vittono IX'

order to be scrupulously fair, we have to
keep over 200 people up in the air for
whal might involve only the elimination
of a few positions. But right now we just
don't know."
HALPERN SAID he was unsure when
final contract decisions could be nude
"As budgets get tighter, budget decisions
get harder, take longer and get made
later." he said.
Halpern said he did not anticipate
lurther increase in student instructional
fees lo relieve budget problems.
"Anything is possible, but given what
Ihe Board of Trustees and ihe Piesrdeni
have already said, it's very clear that they
aie in no frame of mind to further
increase student fees for next year.".he
said.
"I think thai the question of whether
the faculty ought to have an Increment
increase m order to keep up with the cost
of living shouldn't be a tradeoff with
keeping faculty members." Halpern said

SKJ

Informants

starring Sophia Loren and Marcello Mastroianm. will be
shown at 7 and *> tonight in 115 Education Bldg. as pan
of the romance language department's foreign film
series. The film is dubbed in English and is free to Ihe

cued

two

putlble rations for arrival
of the additional
PI A
soldiers, who brought 10
S.500 the number of regular
Palestinian troops in this
war-ravaged counlis

public.

ACT survey

■Because
Palestinian
officials fell
that
Israel
might he planning a large

The revised ACT Caicci Planning Program (CPPl
survey will be given at the Kirelands Campus al noon
Saturday. The career survey will be administered In the
Firelands Room of the West Building

attack on southern Lebanon
to express displeasure al ihe
growing Palestinian military
presence, and

••To aid the 18.000-man
Lebanese army in patrolling
Beirut's commercial centei
and olhei sensitive aieas still
subject lo kidnapmgs and
holdups in the aimospheic
following 10 months of civil
war.

and another Villager, a
communique said.
The second patrol, it
added, was forced lo pull
back when it came under
Lebanese artillery shelling
and nlle lire.

After almost iwo quarters
of discussion. Student
Government Assn. (SGA)
Student Senate districting:
may become a reality.
At a meeting of SGA
Elections and Opinion.
Board Wednesday night, six
districting proposals were
discussed and modified. Die
board will hold a closed
meeting Monday night and
recommend that
Senate
adopt one of the proposals
next week, said Kathleen E.
Reams, chairman of Ihe
elections and - opinions
board.

submitted by
Maik
II
Behlert. junior, requests
that the recently elected
senators represenl sludenl
districts.
According to Behlert s
proposal. 12 senators will
represent on and off-campus
districts and the
l.'th
senator will aci as senate
chairman.
Of

the

five

olhei

diwn yesterday, kidnaping ■
ullage mayor and diawing
fuc from Lebanese artillery,
ihe
Lebanese
army
reported.
The first palrol blew up
the home of the mayor in
the village of Meiss ai-Jebel

3 man

senators.

The proposal

BOTH CAST and siage
crew is composed of Cluster
College Students. Dr.
Thomas
L.
K i n n Iy .

LaSagna will direct "Waning
Room"

4 man

professor of literature for
the dustet college, will ilso
perform.
The Humanities (luster
College
is
a
live in
Interdisciplinary approach to
the humanities which
Integrates the disciplines of
history,
music, an.
literature, iheatet and
philosophy.
No admission will he
charged for "Undei Milk
Wood" and seats in the Joe

Speech
The set
is
compnscd only

simple,
ol two

platforms, and a crow's
nest.
"A lot of the world that
is created, is crested m the

E
Brown theatre will be
available on a lusi-conie.
lirsl-serve bails

Save

News

the

i

Have you considered
a career in
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS?

Micsle. chairman ol
ihe
School of Speech
They
icpicseni HI weeks work In

Our IAO year program. Master in International Business Studies, includes intensive language study,
irvdepth cultural studies, business skills, and a sixmonth work experience in Latin America or Europe.
Other business graduate degree programs at the University of South Carolina include master's in business
administration, economics, accountancy and transportation and Ph.D. in business administration and

•290 9' /, mo.

economics
For luilher mloimjlion clip ind mail Ihtt coupe" L*
Director or Gradual* Studttt
Cullugt* ol BuimtSB Admnti»lMtKir<
The UnivtitUv ol South Carolina
Columbia South Carolina ?9?Q8

•320 9 V, mo.
•300-12 mo.

submitted by Thomas II.
Beers,
representing the

FULLY FURNISHED
AND UTILITIES PAID

Commute! Center, suggests
two districts which would
include off-campus and
coinmutei students

(Paid lor by SC Pa»ine«*hip Fund)

352-0747

; • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ft

GREENBRIAR
NORTH

--__

___•

We have the largest selection of jewelry
in town - pictured is just part of our selection

NOW LEASING FOR FALL

COME SEE FOR
YOURSELF

and for two days
ENTIRE STOCK
of jewelry

1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
Than is only

one Earth shoe.
To be sure you
era not being sold
an imitation, look
on the sole for the
Earth trademark
and U.S. patent
number 3305947.
You'll be glad
yon did.

.-.
800-J2S 4867
® UruTravel Charters

tjBWHMUMM»»WWfU>UWHI

Available only at.

The Earth Shoe Store
4024 N.Holland
SYLVANIA RD at SYLVANIA AVE

Toledo. O

882-1346

Hours 11-7 M-S. Thur %. till 9
1 Va miles west of Franklin Park
Mall on Sylvania A ve

Jvbs the Word
The new word at Plsorwllo'i li Italian submarine sandwiches.
Tasty capacolo ham, mortodeila bologna, spicy salami, mozarella
cheese on trench brood, and topped by your choice ol sweet
fried poppers or pizza sauce is a sub worth introducing.
Small $1.35- Large $2.50

pggpelk*
A pizza never had it so good.

*

**************************

These one-act plays ire
being produced undei ihe
guidance ol
lit
I-. Lee

FROM'90

ILKCMI

Foil free delivery 352-51U

TICKETS
for
the
one acls arc 25 cents and
will be available al the door.
The Humanities Cluster
College will present "1 ndei
Milk Wood" b)
Dylan
Thomas
al
S
p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday.
The play lakes a "fond
look at a day in the life of a
town." said directoi John
Countryman, teaching
fellow in the school of

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY

proposal.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
KEITH

TWO
PROPOSALS
provide
for
three
off-campus oi commuter
districts and three proposals
provide for four offcanpus

Sartre's "The Respectful
Prostitute,"
David
Drummond
will
direct
"Will-0 rtisp." Furahas

audience's
mind."
Countryman said.

•270-12 mo.

a few bundled yards from
ihe border and carried him
off along with his brolhci

FROM* 85

three It-large senators,
required by
the SGA
constitution
sixth

s e n a I e
diltricfl
geographically and two
divide Ihe districts on ihe
bails ol population.

SATURDAY niglii Thalia
MM
uill direct

student
.

Ridge Manor Apts.

UNFURNISHEDEFFICIENCY

FIVE OF the proposals
provide for the election of

The

pioposals. three divide the

mixed racial cast, directed
h>
I ai
Aiasanmi and
••(' Onci i C." directed bj
I ance
I i ej
will
be
presented Friday mghi.

the
graduate
diiectors.

"ONLY
TEN LEFT"

ISRAELI
commandos
staged
two cross-border
lorays
into souiihein
Lebanese villages before

Districting may be reality
By Rob Arkwright
Stiff Reporter

Eight
pia.. s will be
presented next week in the
joe E. Brown Theatre in
Univenrit) Hall
Seven
one-aci
plays
directed b> members of the
graduate directing seminai
will he presented at 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday .
George Bernard Shaw's
corned)
"Ovei
Ruled."
directed l>> I inda J kocing,
a Nigerian lolk drama with a

Saba will
direct
"The
Washer Woman" and Dennis

More PLA troops enter Lebanon

Wind ensembles

"Sunflower." an Italian film by

layoffs, they create no problems, he said.
"It's a horrible situation." he said, "in

Graduate seminar to give
one-act plays next weekend

20% to
70% off

FROM* 160
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED

FROM* 165
CALL 352-0717
FOR RENTAL
INFORMATION

(Fri.-Sat. only)

^Powder Puff
525 Ridge St

LEVI'S

Grand Opening Special
Levi Hopsack Bells
reg. $1400 NOW $1000
Levi Jeans-STYLE No. 0619
reg.$1500 NOW $1000
Levi Gentlemen Jeans - f u Iler cut -reg.$ 1400 NOW$ 1000
We have: Bells, flares, straights,
cords, brushed denim, shrink to fit
feans, Levi shirts and other items

Painter pants & bibs

Jeans & Things
corner of Ridge & Thurstin
HOURS 10-6:30 MON-SAT

leers' title hopes at stake in St. Louis
By BUI Eflep
Aviitint Sports Editor
The Makes will be mighty high for
the Falcon hockey1 squad this
weekend.
After all, the local skaters invade
the mammoth St. Louis Arena For the
final Central Collegiate Hockey
Association (CCHA) regular-season
series against St. Louis Univeisily
(Sill as the league leaders.
And considering the Falcons" past
record in the Arena and the team
chasing them for the loop title, ihe
task won't be an easy one.

THAT'S RIGHT, that second place
team is St. Louis and the Billikens
hold a commanding 10-1-1 edge on BG
in (heir own house.
Although coach Ron Mason's squad.
21-7-1 overall and 11-3 in the CCHA,
has clinched at least a tie for their first
loop crown, they need to score one
win or a tie to salvage an outright title
and an important home ice advantage
in ihe post-season playoffs.
With last weekend's two-game series
sweep (4-3 OT, 9-2) at Ohio State, the
Falcons assured themselves of hosting
a semifinal game next Wednesday al
the Ice Arena.

The league's first and second place
finishers will host the fourth and third
place teams respectively in that
one-game playoff.
BUT HOME ICE berth for the
CCHA finals (March 12-13) is the
Falcons' concern now.
If the Billikens (21-15-0). whose 9-5
CCHA record is two-games behind the
Falcons, should sweep BG this
weekend and gain a first-place lie. (he
Billikens would host (he title game
based on ils 3-1 regular season mark
over BG.
The Iwo clubs splil in a series here
in laic January, wilh BG winning (he

opener 6-1 and dropping (he tailender
4-2.
Another league comesl a( Western
Michigan could also have a bearing on
the playoff pairings. If BG sweeps the
Billikens and Lake Superior (19-4-1.
8-6 CCHA) wins twice at Western
(16-13-1. 5-9 CCHA). the Soo Lakers
would finish in second place and earn
a home ice berth for the semifinals.
BUT. AS FIFTH-YEAR St. Louis
coach Bill Sclman said (his week, il's
up to his squad and (he Falcons to
decide (heir own destinies.
"It's up (o us now. we can't si( back

and wait for anyone else to do
anylhing." Selman said. "If we win we
ger home advanlage. if we don'l. we
don'(.
"Bowling Green is as fine j learn as
we've played all year." he said. "They
ska(e very well and have Irenicndous
deplh. And of course, (hey have two
of the best goalienders in (he nalion."
And for Ihr first time in three
weeks. Mason will have Ihe services of
both those goalies.
WITH MIKE LILT (2.93) starting
his seventh straight game in tonight's
900 starter. Al Sarachman (2.32) will
see his first action since the Lake

Superior series in Sunday's 230 a.m.
finale.
. •
Mason has also switched a pair of
lines for this series, expected to draw
crowds in excess of 10.000. Leading
scorer Mike Hartman (26-30-56) will
center wings Dan Gagncr (3-4-7) and
Rich Nagai (11-11-22). while Tom
Newion (12-19-31) will anchor wings
Jack Laine (I4-N-22) and Paul Titanic
(10-20-30).

*•*
Both of llus weekend's games will
be broadcast live on WAWR-FM
(93.5).

Women swim in MAIAW meet

Siesky's decision aids BG tankers
By Liuri Leach
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's
gymnastics team's loss was
the women's swimming
team's gain.
When Becky Slesky came
to BG as a freshman four

years ago. she couldn't
decide whether to join the
gymnastics team or the
swim team.
'' I used
to go to
gymnastics practice straight
from swimming practice,
wet hair and all," the
Wadsworlh native said.

The BG New

"Finally. Mrs. Campbell
(Jean Campbell, women's
swim coach) said 'Make a
decision'."
SO SIESKY decided lo
become one of ihe
"Campbell Kids," a popular
name given to the Falcon

swimmers.

The

rest

is

history,
Siesky began her
swimming career at BG in
Ihe breastslroke. But with
the development of Cathy
Witkowski iwo and a half
years ago as a strong
competitor in Ihe

THAT accomplishment
may not seem like much,
except thai Siesky did not
have Ihe swimming program
when she was younger that
many of her teammates had

SPORTS
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Hoopsters face WMU in finale
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor
For Ihe third straight season. Bowling Green's cagcrs
will be playing the Mid-American Conference (MAC)
champion in the campaign's final game.
The Falcons travel lo Kalimuoo, Mich, tomorrow for a
3 p.m. contest against the Western Michigan Broncos, who
clinched al least a lie for Ihe MAC title with a 73-58 win
over Miami Wednesday niglil.
Weslern. now 23-2 overall and 14-1 in the MAC. must
beat the Falcons to win Ihe title out tight Regardless. Ihe
Broncos are assured of an NCAA berth even if BG upsels
Ihem and Miami wins tomorrow because they have beaten
the Redskins twice this year.
A Weslern win tomorrow could set a MAC record for
inosl victories by a conference team in a single .season.
Former member Cincinnati (1948-49) and Toledo
(1966-67) hold the record of 23 wins.
MIKE STEELE, a forma Bronco playci and current
graduate assislanl coach for the Falcons, provided some
insights about the successful Western season.
"They play very well together as I team, and that's been
the key lo iheir success." Stock' said before yesterday's
free-spirited practice session. "They're not a dominating
team, but they're big."
Sleele was a sccond-leam all MAC performer Iwo years
ago for the Broncos and played on the same learn with
most of the current Weslern starters.
"The same guys (thai play this year) played when I
played," the Toledo native said. "Bui their development
has been tremendous.
"A GREAT deal of il has been coaching technique."
Sleele explained. "He (coach tldon Miller) talks a lol about
his philosophies in practice and they practice certain game
situations and arc always prepared."

MIDNITE MOVIES
...FOR ADULTS!

breastslroke. Siesky began
devoting her time almost
solely to the freestyle and
individual medley.
For Ihe past Iwo years.
Siesky has established
herself as BG's lop
freeslyler.

Steclc was a freshman when Millet Inherited Ihe Bronco
job and he said the coach helped hint a gieal deal.
"He's a good coach," Sleele said. "He always talked
about this bunch being a championship team. and I was
there when he was building them into what Ihcy arc now."
However, Sleele. who has seen ihe Broru.> play eight
limes in the lasl Iwo years, says they can be beaten.
"I think they'll do well in the NCAA, bul they're not
unbeatable." he said.
Four seniors, playing their lasl game in Read Ficldhousc,
will answer the Mailing gun tomorrow for Western. Fostoria
native Jeff Tyson tops the group, along wilh four-year
slaricrs Paul Griffin. Jiinmie Harvey and Jim Kurzen.
THE OTHER starter is junior Tom Culler, in his thud
year as a regular. The 6-8 center paced the Miami win wilh
23 points and 12 rebounds.
Sparkplug freshman guard Marly Murray is the top sub,
and he gave the Redskins fits Wednesday night directing the
four-corner offense down the stretch.
The lour-comei spread helped the Falcons win their 12th
game of the season against 14 losses al Kent Wednesday and
coach Pal Haley will probably stick wilh il.
The game will IK Ihe finale foi Haley, who announced
his resignation close lo three weeks .n 1. Il will also be the
last game for BG seniors Andre Richardson of Inksler,
Mich, and John Arnold of Findlay.

TGIF
SALE

Besides being on die "Y"
swim team in Lancaster al
the age of seven. Siesky
swam for only three months
on an AAU team her senior
year in high school.
At Ihe same lime, she was
performing on the uneven
bars for her high school
gymnastics squad. In the
spring, she quit both teams
to go out for track.
"The four years I've
swam in college are the
most I've ever worked al
swimming." Siesky said.
In fact, Siesky was able lo
work out during Christmas
vacation as she joined the
men's swim learn in Florida.
•'BECKY

Bul Siesky has had a
rather discouraging season.
Her limes in ihe State meet
weren't as good as she
expected and ihen she
missed ihe followingweck of
practice due to the flu it
look all lasl week lo gel
used lo practicing again.

"Lasl year, I didn'l even
consider winning the
rcgionals. bul this year. I
think wc may have a
chance," Campbell added.
CAMPBELL IS worried
about her team's strength.
Nearly all the swimmers
have been out al one lime
or other with the flu.
"I'm concerned aboul the
girls being tired, bul there
was no way lo recoup the
practice we lost without
tiring them." Campbell said.
"We're nol really tapered,
but I suppose wc should be
thankful thai no one has the
flu this week."
The Falcon tankers
should probably place in ihe
runner-up position Uiis
weekend. Part of the credit
belongs to Siesky, who
chose swimming rather than
gymnastics.

BG woman swimmer Becky Siesky pauses a minute to
rest between workouts. Siesky will swim most of the
individual freestyle events as the BG swimmers seek
to gain their first regional title at Western Illinois this
weekend. (Newsphoto by Minds Miliigan)

Rifle club competes
The Bowling Green rifle club will put its league-leading
16-5 mark OK the line mil weekend when n competes ill ihe
Lake Erie Inieicollegialc Rifl: Conference tournament at
the University of Akron.
The Falcon shooters, currently lied foi lirsi place in the
conference, will use this tourney to prep for a showdown
with Eastern Michigan in 12 days.
BG WILL host the Huions March 17 to determine the
Southern Michigan-Northern Ohio Rifle League
championship Fasieni is unbeaten in six contests and has
been in a light for the title in the last two years.
Last weekend, the BG club extended its dual match win
record lo six by defeating ihe University of Michigan.
1,671 •1,607.
Stephanie Masefc led the way. scoring 34» points wilh
help from Bob llcpp (335). Mark Scheid (333). Jim Fisher
(327)andKenl Glover (272).

SHARE THE RIOE
WITH US THIS
VACATION
AND GET ON
TO A GOOD THING.

(WELL ALMOST!)
OF ANOTHER SWINGING YEAR OF
GREAT MOVIE HITS!
IN-CAR HEATERS
*£&•, ELECTRIC
AVAILABLE (OPTIONAL)

Us means Gieyhound. and a lot of your lellow students
who are already on t. a good thing You leave when you
like Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time
You'll save money, loo. over the increased an
fares Share the ride with us on weekends Holidays
Anytime Go Greyhound

IHV! ■ I IN I Ml MHI

GREYHOUND SERVICE
STARTS
TONITE!

BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
1424 E. WOOSTER
(across from Horshmon)

352-8639

"There's always a chance
wc might win the meet."
Siesky said. "I hope we will
win and I think we can if we
gei it all together."

PORTAGE

25«
to
50*
COKE
79* o* Reg. 99'

SHE WILL be competing
in the 50 and 100 free as
well as the 200 free and
medley relays and the 400
free relay. She may also
compete in the 200
freestyle and the 400
medley relay.
BG's
strongest
competition in the MAIAW
will be defending regional
champion Michigan Slate
University (MSU). a learn
ihe Falcons defeated earlier
in the season.

GRAND OPENING

A WIDE SELECTION
OF PAPERBACKS

64 oz bottles

a

said, "She'll work and work
lo overcome her mistakes."
"I like lo do my best and
I don'l like lo make little
mistakes." Siesky agreed.
"When I practice so hard. I
lust like for things to go
right."

Book Sale

737 S. Main

IS

perfectionist." Campbell

Siesky is in better shape
for the Midwest Association
of Intercollegiate Athletic
Women (MAIAW) swim
meet today and tomorrow
al Weslern Illinois
Univcsily in McComb. III.

TO

ONE- ROUND
WAY
TRIP

CINCINATTI
CLEVELAND
PITTSBURGH
AKRON
DAYTON

13.05
9.6S
19.36
10 60
9.90

YOU CAN
LEAVE

24 JO
18 35
3SJ0
20.15
1SJ6

1:50
4:00
4:00
4:05
5:05

YOU
ARRIVE
7:10
7*0
11:20
8 00
9:00

H age-: aboul aooilionai oepanu'es ar*o rttuffl tnpi

ROSS HOTEL

102 N. PROSPECT

) "BLUE SUMMER" AT 7:30 P.M
' "THE CHEERLEADERS" AT 900 PJN.
AND SWINGING CHEERLEADERS" AT 10:30 CM.

J

353-5982

GO
GREYHOUND
and leave me driving to us

Cold Beer - Win* - Champagne

South Side Six
Carry Our

OPEN
9 am - 11 p.m. Weekdays S Sunday
9 am - 12 pm Friday S Saturday

